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EVENTS TODAY.

Aurora Park— Base Ball 3.30.
Autitorium

—
Gleason's Horse Show 7.

AsscinMy Hull—Bimetallic League 8.

MOVEMENT OF STEAMSHIPS.

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Sailed: St. Paul,
Bouthhaivpton; Antonio Zambrana, Sanchez;
Bremerhaven, Antwerp; Seneca, Havana and
Tampico; Hevelius, Pernambuco, Rio Janeiro;
Furst Bismarck, Hamburg via Plymouth and
Cherbourg; Bergen, Kingston. Arrived: Ma-
jestic, Liverpool; Spree, Bremen; Munchen,
Bremen; Westernland, Antwerp; Britannic,
Liverpool.

QI'EENSTOWN— SaiIed: Aurania, New
York.

ROTTERDAM—Arrived: Veendam, New
York.

ANTWERP— Arrived: Pennsylvania, Phil-
adelphia.

LIVERPOOL—Arrived: Teutonic, New York.
Sailed: Germanic, New York; Indiana, Phil-
adelphia.

SOUTHAMPTON—Arrived: St. Louis, New
York. Sailed: Lahn, New York; Ohio, New
York.

HAMBVRG—Arrived: Scotia, Baltimore.
Sailed: Scandia. New York.

COPENHAGEN—Arrived: Georgia, New
York.

_^_

Itis not necessary for the boy orator
to be childish in his talk to prove his
title.

Any member of the Minneapolis
team can easily wear a Ixh.1 xh. hat this
morning.

Julius Caesar Burrows probably has
that handle to his name because he is
so little like Caesar.

Mr. Bryan does not know from one
day to another where he is to talk
next. Mrs. Bryan does.

Both St. Paul and Detroit are again
getting up to where they can see the
"Western league pennant.

.-<».
A Southern Callfornlan is raising

snakes for a living. He gets but few |
orders for "snakes" from Kentucky.

Hansbrough is for free silver and !
McKinley. The North Dakota senator j
Deeds nothing so much as a backbone. !

The largest tunnel in the world is
to be built under Pike's peak. What a
splendid place it will be for osculatory I
exercise.

Why doesn't somebody suggest that
Bourke Coekran would be about the !
proper man to name for president at j
Indianapolis?

There is crepe on the door of the
birds this fall. The girls are going to
wear as many feathers as they can get
on their hats this autumn.

Seven ghosts are reported at large
over near West Orange, N. J. There
ought to be no trouMe to get the j
"ghost" to walk in that section.

The children of Topeka, Kan., must
be at home at 8 o'clock in the evening |
in winter. Children's parties cannot be ;
a success in Topeka this winter.. _^^^^__

Gov. Altgeld threatens to discon- I
tiue speaking to Senator Jones. At!
last accounts the latter had concluded j
to stand the slight without wincing.

A New Jersey rooster sat on six
eggs and hatched out three chickens. !
Mr. Hobart is not the only thing ini
Jersey of which the people can be j
proud.

-«.
Two million dollai-s in gold will be !Imported to New York in the next few

days. And other millicns are coming.
This is good news, and augurs well for i
fall trade.

—
Ifthe horse had sense enough to read

statistics he would be sick at heart. !
The United States has 12,133 mites of
electric road, and only 1,219 miles of |
horse road. *

A New York woman who weighs
Jess than 100 pounds knocked out her
husband, her father-in-law and a
Btranger. She wants the address of
James J. Corbett.

m .—-—
A great many Democrats are finding!

themselves too ill to take the stump l
for Bryan. The latest of these is

'
Charles F. Crisp, ex-speaker of the

'
house of representatives.

A man down at Eldora, 10., is kick- !ing himself in lively style. He found a
sack of money and gloated over his i
good fortune a couple of hours, only!
to find that the boodle was counter- ;
feit. j

m ,

The city of Glasgow, Scotland, has
Bet a mark for other muncipalitles to I
Bhoot at. It will levy no taxes after
the Ist of January, 1297, but derive its
entire income from public works InIts
possession.

EMPIRE STATE AGTS
\EW YORK CONVENTION OF THE

NATIONALDEMOCRATIC PARTY
IS CALLED.

AN APPEAL TO DEMOCRATS.

ALL WHO BELIEVE LABOR SHOULD
RECEIVE HONEST DOLLARS

CALLED UPON.

COMPLETE TICKET TO BE NAMED.

Chlcagro Nominees and Platform to
Be Strongly Opposed by Sound

Money Sentiment.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.— The sub-
committee of the Democratic party re-
form organization met this afternoon,
and, after a consultation, Issued a call' for a state convention, to be held at
Syracuse on Monday,Aug. 31, to choose
delegates to the convention of the Na-
tional Democratic party at Indianap-
olis, and to nominate or provide for
the nomination of presidential electors,
governor and other state officers, to
be chosen at the next election, or to
take such action In the prem-
iers as the convention may de-
termine to be advisable, and to trans-
act all business proper to be then
considered by the party In this state.
The call then continues:

"In this grave crisis of our country
and of our party, we earnestly ask the
co-operation of all Democrats of New
York who reject the Chicago platform
and nominees, and who believe that
labor should be paid in honest dollars,
and that debts, public or private,
should not be repudiated, but should
be scrupulously paid; of all Democrats
who would defeat the attack now sac-
riligiously made in the name of De-
mocracy upon industry and thrift, and j
would protect from that attack sav-
ings bank depositors, pensioners of
the war, beneficiaries of life insurance
and earnings of honest wages In ev-
ery form, and of all Democrats who
have been and are loyal to the princi-
ples and policy to which the Demo-
cratic party has steadfastly adhered
during more than a century."

The call Is signed by Robert A. Wid-
eman, chairman, and Charles Edwards,
secretary, for the state committee. The
meeting was held in the office of Law-
rence E. Sexton, and there were pres-
ent, besides Messrs. Wideman and Ed-
wards, Messrs. Edward M. Shepard, of
Kings county; Robert Grier Monroe,
Lawrence E. Sexton, of New York,
and Henry B. Staples, of Westchester.
Just before the meeting Mr. Shepard
was in conference with Abram S.Hew-
itt, and he is alleged to be in sympa-
thy with the movement. The execu-
tive committee was partially consti-
tuted as follows:

Robert A. Widemann, John DeWitt
Warner, Robert Grier Monroe, George
F. Peabody, Charles Tracey and Prank
lin D. Locke. George F. Peabody will
act as temporary chairman.

KENTUCKY CONVENTION.

The Sonnd Money Men Win Meet
Today.

LOUISVILLE,Ky., Aug. 19.—The ad-vance guard of delegates to the gold
standard Democratic convention, which
meets at Music hall tomorrow, arrived
tonight, and a good attendance at to-
morrow's gathering is expected by the \leaders of the movement. The con-

'<
vention is to be called to order at 2 I
o'clock by the chairman of the state
executive committee who will speak
briefly, outlining the object of the con-
vention and the work to be done. Lieut.
Gov. Hindman will be elected tempor-ary chairman, and Judge Quincy Ward,
of Lexington, most probably, perman-
ent chairman. The district conven-
tions are to be held at Music hall atnoon. The district conventions have
the election of members of the variouscommittees, which will subsequently
be reported to the state convention I
Secretary Carroll said tonight that he I
felt sure the work of the convention !
would be completed tomorrow night i
There will be likely an adjournment !
in the afternoon, after the temporary I
organization, and the reports of the i
district conventions are made untilevening, when the committees will be iready to make their reports.

SHERMAN AT CINCINNATI.

Opened the Republican CampaiKn
in Hamilton Count>.

CINCINNATI, Aug. 19.—The Repub- !hcan campaign was opened here today
by Senator Sherman and other speak-
ers. At 11 o'clock the McKinley club '<
gave a parade, awaiting the arrival i
of Senator Sherman from MansfieldThe programme included speaking at
the Zoological gardens in the afternoonand evening. In the afternoon W T
Perkins presided, with D. D.

'
Wood-mansee, ex-president of the Republi-

can league, ex-Congressman H. LMorey, of Hamilton, and William
Doan. of Wilmington, as speakers. Sen-
ator Sherman addressed a large aud-ience at the Zoological garden tonight
under the auspices of the McKinley
club of Hamilton county. Arrange- i
ments were made for the senator's ad- I
dress during the hot season when it|
would have been pleasant on the hill- Jtops, but it was too cool tonight for anopen air meeting at hat place and the
senator did not speak as long as usual I
while the other speakers— Congressman
fcromwell and Solicitor Speigle— were
cut short. Senator Sherman argued
that the present depression was dueto the Gorman-Wilson tariff whichwas still a law, and which not only
cut off the government's revenue butalso depressed home industries Heargued at length on the financial ques-tion as well as on the tariff.

HANNA PLEASED.

Tiling;" Are Going; Along to Please i
Him.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.-Chairman IfA. Hanna, of the national Republi-
can committee, arrived in this citytoday from Cleveland. He was in ra-egood humor and said that everything
looked promising for the success of theRepublican ticket in the Westernstates. Mr. Hanna said that things
were moving with a rush at the head-
quarters in Chicago. Tons of campaign
literature are being sent out Hewould say nothing in regard to theninth member for the national execu-tive committee, but seemed to bepleased to learn that Richard Kerens
of St. Louis, who has been mentionedin connection with the place, was inthe city. Mr. Hanna said that he would
remain in New York for a week or ten

'
days. _

lowry Resigns.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 19.-Dwight M Low- Iry. a member of the Democratic state com- j

mittee from this city, has sent tn Chair- i

man Garman his resignation. He says. In
part:

''The Chicago platform proposed repudiation,
and appeals to sectional prejudices and pas-
sion to affect revolution, and promises im-munity to violence and riot."

BRYAX'S DISMAL GOES.

Thins ton Says ItIs Ample to Satisfy

Him.
CHICAGO, Aug. 19.— "Mr. Bryan's

word goes with me. and Ishall be glad
to so state to the people of this coun-
try," so said Senator John M. Thurs-
ton, of Nebraska, today, after reading
the flat-footed denial on the part of
W. J. Bryan that he was or had been
in the employ of the silver mine-
owners.

"Mr. Brj?.n has denied the charge
which was made by a Democratic
newspaper, and Ihave no hesitation
in declaring that Ibelieve him," add-
ed Mr. Thurston. Being asked if his
exculpation of his fellow Nebraskan
included In its scope Senator Stewart,
of Nevada, who had taken up the
literary cudgels in behalf of the Demo-
cratic nominee, Mr. Thurston said:
"Senator Stewart has arrived at that
stage of political second-childhood
which entitles him to great consider-
ation and IdoViot think anything fur-
ther need be said on that score." With
which rejoinder and a repetition that
he would give the same publicity to his
acceptance of Bryan's denial as he had
given to the newspaper charge, Mr.
Thurston declined to discuss the mat-
ter further.

ROL'SlXti MAJORITY

Is What Mr. Reed Expects Maine to
Give.

PORTLAND, Maine, Aug. 19.—The
Lincoln club held a flag-raising tonight
and serenaded Thomas B. Reed, who
came in from his summer residence at
Grand Beach, for the purpose. Mr.
Reed said in part:

What Iwant to say is a few words of cheer
and encouragement and also of exhortation.
Maine is an important factor in the politi-
cal affairs of the nation this fall. It has
been so since 1840 and it will keep on being
so. Maine is not like Oregon, which spoke
away back in June before public opinion
had settled; it is not like Vermont, which is
also steadfast, nor is It like Alabama, where
a fair expression of the public mind cannot
be had and where honest elections are not
even a memory. We speak in the thick of
the fight, and when we speak, the nation
hears us. What we say in September will
be said louder in November. The nominee
of the other party is honest. He has stated
where he is and you know where you are
(cheers).
Idon't ask you for my part for any larger

majority than usual. Ialways feel sufficiently
honored by any majority you give me. But
on the issue before the country you must {
speak and speak loud. We are not fighting a I
losing battle. There Is something in genuine I
bimetallism, but nothing in the thing now |
proposed for the comfort, peace and prosper- I
ity of the country. Ifever the country de- ;
manded good workers, it demands them now. i
You will give us a good, rousing Maine ma- I
jority.

FUSION PROGRESS SLOW.

Xo Agreement as Yet Reached in
Idaho.

BOISE, Idaho, Aug. 19.—The Demo-
cratic and Populist convention have not Jmade much progress today. The Demo-
cratic andPopulist conventions have not
Populists this morning made J. W.
Ballentine, permanent chairman, and
proceeded to the selection of a com-
mittee to confer with the Democrats
on fusion. This was not finished until
the afternoon session.

Texas Democrats.
FT. WORTH, Tex., Aug. 19.— Tile state

Democratic convention re-convened at 9
O'clock this morning, he following nomina- |
tions were made: Governor, C. A. Culberson;
lieutenant-governor, O. T. Goster; attorney
general, M. H. Crane; comptroller, R. W. Fin-ley; treasurer, W. B. Wortham; land com-
missioner. A. J. Baker; superintendent of
public instruction, J. M. Carlisle. The plat-
form adopted ratifies the acts of the Chicago
convention.

Coekran Coming \\ «-st.

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 19.—Hon. BourkeCoekran, the Democratic champion of the gold
standard, will speak in Omaha; that is, he
will speak in Omaha unless something inter-
venes to prevent the completion of the ar-
rangements which are already under way.

SILVER TOUCHES BOTTOM.

At the Lowest Point Reached for
Several Years.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Silver reached
the lowest figure in several years, $vhen I
today commercial bars sold at 65. La.ter !
they rallied and closed at 65%. Mexi-
can silver dollars also declined, reach-
ing 51 cents from 58 cents. Silver bul-
lion in London slumped 3-16 to 30 3-Sd |
per ounce. The decreased demand inI
London for Indian exchange as well as
the falling off here of the demand for
China exchange have affected the local
market and depressed the price of sil- i
ver. Talk of gold Imports is believed to
have also tended to depress silver.

-<»-
NEW AFRICAN LAKE.

Discovered I>>- Dr, Snyder, an Anierl-
cmi Missionary.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 19.
—

Dr. Snyder, an I
American missionary in the employ of the !
Southern Presbyterian mission board, has ijust arrived here after four years' absence I
in the Congo region of Africa. He penetrated j
a thousand miles into the interior, exploring

'
regions never before visited by white men.
He claims to have discovered a new lake.
Dr. Snyd«r traveled up the Congo from
Luabo. a three days' journey to a point where

'
he first learned of the lake. It was a mag- i
nificent body of water, located on the oppo- j
site side of the Congo river from the town of

'
Luabu. Dr. Snyder was not able to discover I
the outlet, but it Is believed it is connected i
with the Congo river by an underground |
stream. Mrs. Snyder accompanied her hus- I
band. She passed through the hardships of j
the trip to the interior without difficulty I
but died at Leopardsville on the return jour-
ney, having contracted a .miasmatic fever in
the regions of the Lower Congo.—

» —
WORLD'S LARGEST CAVE.

Said to Have Been Discovered in a
Miaaonrt Village.

MANSFIELD,Mo., Aug.19.— There has been !
great excitement here today over the reported !
discovery cf gold and the finding simultan-eously of the largest cave in the world, near

'
the new town of Hudson. For two or threeyears the earth has bern sinking in these
parts to such an extent as to cause uneasinessamong the population. Lately there has beena recurrence of this strange phenomenon. !Upon investigation, an' opening to what is

'
said to be the largest cave in the world was
found. Cavern after cavern, lined with pure

'
onyx and traversed by subterranean streams :
have been explored without finding the end
Portions of stalactites in one of the caverns I
were found to contain gold.

Emperor Criticized.
BERLIN, Aug. 19.—Newspapers here con-

tinue to comment in severe terms upon the i
dismissal of Gen. Bronsart yon Schellen- j
dorff, the Prussian minister of war. The
National Zeitung says: "Several leading
generals have refused the post vacated by i
Gen. yon Schellendorff." The Vossische

'
Zeitung says: "The absence of a stable :
government must be of great detriment, so I
far as Germany's foreign relations are con-
cerned. No foreign sovereign or statesman
will be willing to begin important negotia-
tions with a chancellor likely lo be removed ]
at any moment."

Wholesale Massacre.
ATHENS. Aug. 19.—A telegram from I

Larissa. Greece, says that the Turkish troops '\u25a0,
have massacred eighty old men. women and

'
children in the villages of Trambuno and
Romino. Macedonia. The remainder of the
inhabitants escaped to the mountains.

Campaign In lowa.
DES MOINES. Jo.. Aug.. lS.-It was decided

here last night to open the lowa campaign
Sept. 3. with Allison, Benjamin Harrison andRobert G. Cousins.

GOLD TIDE TUKfIED
IRREST OF THE YELLOW METAL
SOW SETTING TOWARD AMERI-

CAN SHORES.

$2,000,000 COMING AT ONCE.

AMOUNTS WILL FOLLOW ESTIMAT-
ED AT FROM #10,000,000 TO

$25,000,000.

WORK OF EXCHANGE SYNDICATE.

Exchange Not*- Depressed to a Point
Where It Is ProlKiil.lt. to Im-

port Gold.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Wall street
was agitated by the news of actual
preparations for the early importation
of $2,000,000 in gold, and by statements
that this action would foreshadow an
influx of the yellow metal on an ex-
tensive scale, the estimates ranging
from 515,000,000 to $25,000,000. It be-
came known that certain leading bank
presidents, including Messrs. J. Ed-
ward Simmons, of the Fourth National,
and F. D. Tappen, of the Gallatin Na-
tional, had been in conference regard-
ing measures providing for gold im-
ports, but no definite information was
obtained as to the outcome of the
discussion.

The developments referred tofollowed
a further sharp break in the sterling
exchange to the basis of $4.85 for de-
mand bills and a similar reduction In
posted quotations by a leading drawer
to $4.85@4.86%. A small ot of demand
sold at $4,86, as compared with $4.88
yesterday, and a large remittance op-
eration took place at $4.8514. It is
variously estimated that there is a
profit in the transaction proposed by
Lazard Freres, who have engaged $2,-
--000,000 for import, of % to % per cent,
but members of the firm were indis-
posed to enter into such details.
It is said that the engagement re-

ferred to is independent of any combi-
nation, but further individual imports
are expected. The growing expectation
of the early imports of gold had been
previously reported. The rapid break
in exchange, extending to 2% cents
since the close of the previous week,
is almost entirely due to the opera-
tions of the so-called exchange syndi-
cate. Up town importers being un-
able, owing to the continued lightness
of time money, to secure discounts,
are unable to buy exchange, and this
fact accounts for the limited demand.
This condition enables the exchange
syndicate to depress exchange to a
point that renders practicable imports
of gold.

Large amounts of sterling loans have
also been made, and, in addition, there
are increased offerings of grain and
cotton futures, chiefly the latter. The
effect of the developments noted on the
stock market was decidedly beneficial,
although minimized t6 a certain extent
by the prevailing 'speculative apathy
and the fact that for* some time past
commission houses have in many in-
stances refused to accept orders ex-
cept for cash. Favorable features in
today's stock market was a decline in
caN money at the close to 2 per cent,
as against an early high figure of 4
per cent.

TREASURY OFFICIALS PLEASED.

Hctpe to See Gold Reserve Rapidly
Increaoed,

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.
—

Acting
Secretary Curtis today received a tele-gram from the assistant treasurer at
New York stating that arrangements
had been made there to Import $2,000,-
--000 in gold coin from Europe. While
foreign exchange is slightly above the
usual importing point, it is said that,
should itcontinue to decline during the
next few days as rapidly as during the
last week, gold importations from Eu-
rope would yield a good profit. The
officials are hopeful that the tide has
turned and that from now on the re-serve will be rapidly increased. Thetreasury today lost $153,600 in gold coin
and $13,600 in bars, which leaves the
true amount of the reserve $104,361,051.

Sonth Dakota Cropn.
Huron, S. D., Aug. 19.-Director Glenn, intoday s crop bulletin, says:
In several counties hail storms of limitedarea occurred, doing some damage to latecrops. The rain interfered to some extentwith harvesting, stacking and haying but

not materially. Harvest, of small grain isvery near completion in the central andprogressing rapidly in th« northern coun-
ties. Stacking is far toward completion in
the southern and central counties, and con-
siderable threshing has been done. Reports
continue to indicate that rye and barley areas a rule, very good crops. Reports as to
wheat and oats vary, some counties report-
ing excellent results, while others report
fair to very good. While the generally cool
weather during the week was not the most
favorable for maturing corn, this i-rop did
well and has steadily progressed. In the
southern counties much of the early corn
is beginning to dent in many localities, and
the later Is generally in the roasting earstage. In the central and northern coun-
ties the earlier Is generally in the roasting
ear stage. There is some report of the warm
weather and lack of ample moisture of pre-
ceding weeks reducing the ear in localities,
but this complaint is not at all general, and
the crop is the most promising for years.
Flax has done quite well generally, consid-
erable has been cut with very good results
and the remainder is rapidly nearing ma-
turity. Late potatoes have been more or
less benefited by the weather during the
week and promise a very good crop in local-
ities. There is some report of fall plowing
in localities in the mosi southern counties,
and it is thought that threshing will become
quite general this week.

Anary at Vilux.
MADISON, Wis., Aug. 19.—The action of

Senator Vilas and ex-Congressman Jones in
withdrawing from the apportionment case has
caused a stir in Democratic ranks. Vllas was
the prime mover in instituting the suit, con-
trary to the advice of many prominent Demo-
crats, and his drawing out now is bitterly
resented by the party.

Lower *Rated.
WINONA, Minn., Aug. 19.— The rerating of

Winona for fire insurance risks has been
completed. While a few raises are chron-icled, the revision has for the most part re-
sulted in a reduction commensurate with the
excellent fire protection afforded by Winona's
paid fire department. The distance for de-
tached risk rates in t^ie residence part of
the city has been reduced ftrom fifty to thirty
feet.

MfniMtei' Mitrrli-il.
GRAND RAPIDS. Minn.. Aug. 19.—The wed-

ding of Rev. Charles A. Campbell and Miss
Alice M. Cox took place at the Presbyterian
church this forenoon. Dr. T. H. Cleland. pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian <-hur->h. Diiluth.
officiating. The couple nave a large circle
of fr!ends. Mr. Campbell cam* here a year
ago and is known and respected by all. Miss
Cox has been a shining lightat the home of
her parents.

Hastings Ili^hv,u>nx-u.
HASTINGS, Minn., Aug. 19.—Five highway-

men were placed in the county jail for rob-bing George Fredrickson, of Farmington, of$13, a gold watch and ocher things. There
Iare now eighteen prisoners In the iail

SGHOOL ROW FIXED
MANITOBA PROBLEM SETTLED

WITHOUT THE AIDOF A REME-
DIAL BILL.

COMPROMISE PLEASES ALL

BASIS OF SETTLEMENT NOT GIVEN
OUT, BUT IT IS SATIS.

FACTORY,

TIPPER "WILL REMAIN LEADER.

jThe Effort of a Conservative Fac-
tion to Oust Him Seems Fated

to Fail.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 19.—1t has been
, ascertained on good authority that the
j Manitoba school question is as good
ias settled and that there will not be
iany necessity for remedial legislation.

IThis decision has been arrived at after'
numerous interviews between members

iof the provincial government of Mani-
j toba and the Dominion government.
!Sifton, Cameron and Watson, of Mani-

\u25a0 toba, have been here for the past few
:days and they leave for home perfectly

satisfied that the basis of settlement
!will meet the views of all parties. A'

caucus of Conservatives today ad-
; journed without doing any business,
Iowing to the small attendance.

Parliament opened this afternoon.
The only business was the election

I of J. D. Edgar, of Ontario, speaker of
I the house of commons, and Brodeur,
!of Quebec, deputy speaker. The new
Iopposition made no objection to their

election. The governor-general's speech
from the throne will be delivered to-

: morrow. The Conservatives held a
Iparty caucus this morning for the elec-

tion of a leader. There is a split in the
ranks over it, and strong opposition

] to the choice of Sir Charles Tupper

has developed itself. Sir Charles sug-
:gested this morning that the caucus be

postponed until members of the party
who are away fighting in the bye-elec-

tions shall have returned. This was
agreed to and the election of a leader
is thus put off. The effort to shunt
Tupper is likely to fail.

The session is not expected to last
\u25a0 longer than thirty days. Itis ascer-
t

amed upon good authority that the

! Manitoba school question has been set-
| tied on a basis satisfactory to the Man-
iitoba government, and the new federal

cabinet.
There was a large crowd at the open-

ing of parliament. Not only was the
crowd of spectators larger than in any
past years, but the attendance of mem-
bers and senators was also greater.
There was no excitement, and every-
thingpassed off quietly. Premier Laur-
ier, in a short speech, proposed the
Hon. J. D. Edgar as speaker and while
Sir Charles Tupper regretted that a
Frenchman had not been selected, he
made no other objections. Mr. Edgar
replied, first in English, and afterwards
in French, admidst the cheers of the
French-Canadian members, thanking
the house for the honor conferred on
him.

The speech from the throne tomorrow
will contain nothing of importance in

I the way of legislation. Reference will
Ibe made to the callingof the session at

this inconvenient season of the year,
the reason being the necessity to pro-
vide for the public service. Neither
the public accounts or any of the de-
partment reports for the past year
can be presented to parliament and
reference will also be made to this.

I The only measure which will be sub-
imitted willbe the supply bill. A para-

graph will be placed in the speech,
stating that an inquiry will be made ',
during the recess into the tariff with a \u25a0

vi«-w of introducing a measure, which, i
while not doing injustice to existing
interests, will materially lighten the
burdens of the people.

KYLE'S GOOSE COOKED,

llt Im Said Plckler Will Succeed
Him.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—The Re-
publican national congressional com- i
mittee has been doing some quiet can- j
va?ing in different Northwestern states
as to the outcome in November, and
has endeavored to get at some facts
regarding the election of senators in I

i the two Dakotas. While Senator Hans- j
i brough is not considered entirely in I
!sympathy with the sound money plank '
j in the Republican national platform, j
itis admitted that the course he is pur-
suing is favorable to him ifhe makes
no further mistakes by advocating free i
coinage. The Republican congressional
committee has received advices from j
North Dakota indicating that Hans- \
brough will probably succeed himself. !

j The principle reason why he will not !
ihave a hard fight is because he has
been politic enough to announce every- !
where that he will support McKinley
no matter what the outcome may be. !

In South Dakota the situation is
somewhat different. Senator Kyle does '\u25a0

not seem to figure in the contest as
his own successor. Itis believed that
Maj. Piekler, who has come out for
sound money and is opposed by Petti- j
grew and Kyle, will succeed him.

Foley Gold Mine.
TOWER, Minn.. Aug. 19.—At the Foley gold

mine in the Rainy Lake district a twenty-
stamp Fraser & Chalmers mill is being erect-
ed under the supervision of R. E. Kerr Atramway is being built from the mine to the
milt on Shoal lake. 4.000 feet distant, and theore will be run down by gravity. A new
tswn site, named after the mine, its being
platted near the iake. The assays of the ore
average 526 ocr ton and much of It ia Terr

A BLTY-METALLIST.

rich. From seventy-five pounds of carefully
selected quartz, $62 In gold was obtained re-cently, or ?165 to the ton. Owing to the low
cost of fuel it is expected to mill the ore for
$5 per ton.

ACTION AGAINST SUPERIOR.

Captain Barker Anxionn to Have His
Cointract Approved.

WEST SUPERIOR, Wls., Aug. 19.—
Capt. C. S. Barker, who was awarded
the contract by the board of public
works for the dredging of the basin of
Howard's pocket, has instructed hisattorney to bring a mandamus action
against the mayor and city officials to
compel them to sign his contract, Act-
ing Mayor Ross having refused to do
so upon its presentation to him. Capt.
Barker bid in competition with a man
from Green Bay and the latter's bid
was the lowest. It was not accom- !
panied by a certified check, however, I
as required by law, and Barker low- i
ered his bid to its level and got the ;
job. Acting Mayor Ross concludes |
that the bid is illegal, not being re- i
sponsive to any advertisement and re- '
fuses his sanction to the contract. The j
board is readvertising for bids and [
Barker, as a final resort, will enjoin \u25a0

the letting of another contract and
bring a mandamus action to secure
this one.

GIVEN* FOR COMMANDER.

lowa Veterans Will Poult Him for
the Place.

DES MOINES, lowa, Aug. 19.—As
the date of the national G. A. R. en-
campment at St. Paul approaches it
becomes more evident that lowa's can-
didate for commander, Gen. Josiah
Given, is in the lead. lowa willappear
at the encampment prepared to make j
the best showing it has ever made. Ini
the first place, the delegation will be j
the very largest present, except Min-
nesota's.

Special orders have been sent out
from the lowa headquarters for every
post in the state to appear with its
post colors. Ithas never been custom-
ary to take the post colors to the na-
tional encampment, and this will be an
innovation. The colors willadd a new
and striking feature to the parade.
lowa is expected to have at least 2,000
in line, and possibly 3,000, every post
with colors. If lowa does not make i

I the best showing of any state its !
,representatives will be disappointed.

There are now four candidates for j
the position of nationa.l commander.

! They are Gen. Clarkson, of Omaha;
Langan, of New Hampshire; Commo- j
dore Perry, of New Hampshire, and j
Gen. Given, of lowa. Of all these Gen. !

; Given is conceded at present to be ini
I the lead. lowa has always been one
; of the strongest states in the order,

and yet has never had a commander.

THIEA'ES' POOR PICKING.

Five Housest Entered to Secure $5O
of Plunder.

Special to the Globe.
MANKATO,Minns, Aug. 19.— A gang

of burglars entered a number of houses
in this city last night, among well to

j do people, but secured less than $50 in
i plunder. The house of County Auditor
i^Gunders was entered twice, but the

\u25a0 burglars were frightened away.
A Republican congressional commit-

I tee meeting of the Second district was
held this afternoon. All the members
have made extensive inquiries regard- IIng the polirical situation in the dis- I
trict and are confident the old-time
Republican majorities will be made !
this fall.

J. Hoeffler has leased the Mankato
theater for fiveyears. Hoeffler has had

i several years experience. Bookings ofI
plays will be made through Manager i
Scott, of St. Paul.

Small Silver Demonstration.
Special to the Globe.

PIERRE, S. D.. Aug. 19.—A free silver
demonstration took place here tonight, in i
which the clubs of Hughes, Staley and Sully
counties participated. Only 110 torches were i
in line. Senator R. F. Pettigrew spoke in i
the opera house to a large audience, but didnot create the enthusiasm which was expected !

Iby the leaders of the movement. This part
iof the state is safely for sound money and
I wagers of $50 to S2f. that Bryan does notcarry the state find few takers.

School <site Selected.
Special to the Globe.

! CHAMBERLAIN. S. D.. Aug. 19.-Inspector
!MeLaughlln. of the Indian bureau, left here

'
1 this morning, after having selected the site, for an Indian school to be located here, as
!provided for in the last. Indian appropria-I tion bill. Inspector McLaughlln now goes

to Rapid City to aelect the site for a similar
] school there. Twenty-five thousand dollars

was appropriated for each school. They will
'

be built this fall.

DentiMtM Elect.
Special to the Globe.

WINONA. Minn., Aug. 19.—The dentists'; convention elected the following officers-
IPresident, W. D. James. Tracy; vice presl-'dent. F. S. Robinson, Plainview; secretary
;H. L. Crittenden. Northfield; treasurer h!
M. Reed. Minneapolis: master of clinics

IThomas B. Hartzoll. They meet at Lake:Minnetonka in '97.

Prominent People Wed.
Special to the Globe.

ROCHESTER. Minn.. Aug. 19.-Miss Clarie
;Amelia Andrus, of this city, was marriedyesterday to Alphonso John De Meules a
I traveling salesman of St. Paul. Masters |
iHenry and Edgar De Meules. of St. Paul.
j attended the couple, and the ceremony was
Iperformed by Rev. N. H. Burdick.

Found Dead in Bed.. Special to the Globe.
: ROCHESTER. Minn.. Aug. 19.—Mrs. AmosPlank, aged fifty-five years, and an old resi-
dent of this county, went to bed last night

; In her usual state of health, and this mon-| ing was found dead. Heart failure Is thought
to have been the trouble.

Mangled by an Engine.
Special to the Globe.

ROCHESTER, Minn., Aug. 19.-Bert Cal-laghan, owner of a steam thresher near thiscity, had a narrow escape yesterday. He
was running his engine up a hill, when in
some manner he became entangled between
the engine and water tank, mangling hisleg and breaking the bone In several places,
he was brought to St. Mary's hospital.

Free Silver Club.
Special to the Globe.

CANNON FALLS, Minn., Aug. 19.—Cannon
Falls- has a free silver club of fifty-five mem-
bers.

SHOT A CONDUCTOR
ONE OF THE HTERIRBAX VEX RE-

CEIVES A niLLVIIN THE
THIGH.

WAS FIRED BY A COLORED MAN

THREE BOISTEROUS XESROKS TRK-
ATE A DISTURBANCE ON THE

CAR,

WHICH THEY LEFT AT PRIOR AYE.

Then One Drew a Revolver anj

Blazed Away at the dr—His
Wound Not Serlona.

W. H. Whellan. conductor of car No.724 on the Interurban line, was shot
and wounded in the right thigh lastnight soon after midnight by a col-
ored man, who was one of the passen-
gers on his car. The shooting occurred
at Prior avenue, while the car was on
its way from Minneapolis to this city.

The particulars obtainable- last night
were meager, but from the reports
made to the police it appears that theman who did the shooting and two
companions, also colored, rode on the
car from Minneapolis, and during thetrip acted in so disorderly a manner
as to Intimidate all the other pas-
sengers. Finally one of them pulled
another over the back of a seat upon
another passenger and a number of
ladies aboard ran to the front of thecar. Whellan called them to account,
and told them they must be quiet or
leave the car, at which one of them
threatened him with a revolver. Quietwas restored, but later the men be-came noisy again, and when the trans-
fer bridge was reached one of themlost his hat over the railing. The oarwas stopped for them to dismount
and when it started again one of them
fired a shot at the conductor.

The bullet struck Whellan in the leg
causing a flesh wound, and although it
bled profusely he continued the per-formance ofhis duties, merely pausingwh]le the car was being switched atthe corner of Wabasha and Fifthstreets long enough to report the oc-currence to Officer Carey.

The outside stations were all notifiedto watch for the men, but they werecaptured almost on the spot by OfficerFinn, of the Prior avenue detail The
officer heard the shot, and while on hisway to investigate it,met three coloredmen running down the street. One
of them had a revolver and he placed
them all under arrest. The men ar-
rested gave the names of J. W. KinnieCharles Goodner and James Devoll,
the latter being the one in whose pos-
session the revolver was found. It is
understood the men all work at one ofthe St. Paul hotels.

BICYCLE O9 TEST.

Its Availability for Army Pnr|>o»e»
Being. Tried.

HELENA, Mont. Aug. Ts.—Lieut
IMoos, 25th XT. S. Infantry, aud eight
:soldiers heavily accourted and carrying
!four days rations, covered the distance
j between Fort Missoula and Harrison,
135 miles, including the passage ofRocky range in 22 hours on bk-ycles.

IThe heaviest wheel, with pack and
[ rider weighed 276 pounds, lightest 202

pounds, average 240. This is the first
j detachment put on the road by the
U S. Army to test the practibility of
the bicycle as a machine for military
purposes in a mountain country. The
tour entered upon covered 1,000 miles,
including a round of the National Park
return to this point, run to Fort Assin-aboine, Northern Montana and backby way of Fort Harrison and FortMissoula. Lieut. Moos expects to show
better wheel time than foot soldiersor troopers can make on a sustained
march in the mountain region.

Dakota MaMOiiM.
ABERDEEN, S. D., Aug. 19.-The Masonic

Ibodies of the city let a contract today toIGeorge W. Brown, of Minneapolis, for the1 construction of the proposed new Maven'c
Ibuilding, his bid of $9,700 being the best.IGround will be broken tomorrow, and the
Ibuilding is to be completed by the 20th of
November. White brick and brown stone willIbe the prlnctoal materials, and the old colonial

Istyle of architecture will be followed. The;building willhave three stories and basement
and will cover 52x84 feet. The dedication will'
take place in January.

Sheehnn on Sonnd Money.
Specie! to the Globe.

FARIBAULT. Minn.. Aug. 19.—A large
crowd assembled at the Columbia opera house
last evening for the purpose of organizing a
Faribault McKinley club. The organization
of the club was soon accomplished, and the
following officers elected: William Kaiser,
president; P. C. Hawley. secretary, and vice
presidents from each ward in the city and one
from each of the? surrounding towns. After
the organization was finished. Senator T. J
Sheehan. of St. Paul, was introduced andspoke for an hour and a half in behalf of
sound money.

Francliine Decinion.
DES MOINES. to., Aug. 19.—Judge Wool-

son has handed down an opinion in the fed-
eral court in the ease of Levis vs. The City of
Newton that affects nearly every city of the
second-class in the state. He "decided that
perpetual franchises granted corporations by
cities prior to the passage of the law in 18S7granting from this express authority are
valid.

Promotion* In the Army.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.— The appointment,

of Col. Sawtelle as quartermaster general
will result in the promotion of the following
officers: Lieut. Col. William B. Hughes to
be colonel; Maj. John V. Furey, to be lieu-
tenant colonel, and Capt. Charles A. Booth,
to be major.

Died In St. Paul.
Special to the Globe.

HASTINGS. Minn.. Aug. 19.—The remains
of Mrs. Theodore Kimm. who died at St.
Joseph's hospital, St. Paul, arived here this
afternoon. The deceased was landlady of
the Western hotel, and one of Hastings' most,
highlyesteemed ladies.

DO YOU
READ

LAUGHLIN'S
LETTERS
ON MONEY?

They are incisive, instructive,
entertaining.

You should not miss them if you
desire to understand the money ques-
tion. "The Need for More Money"
is the subject of his letter on the
!fourth pajre of today's Globr.


